New campus groundbreaking, October 29, 2020

THE LARRY & MARY GREENSPON FAMILY
CAMPUS FOR JEWISH LIFE
We are at an exciting and transformative moment
in the life of our growing Jewish community—
a moment that is rich with opportunity and significance—
for us and for the generations that follow.
The newly redeveloped Larry & Mary Greenspon Family Campus
for Jewish Life will be our Jewish community’s home address:
a place for families and individuals, from babies to bubbies, to
connect with and express their Jewish identity in their own unique
way. The new campus will allow us to meet the needs of today’s
emerging 21st century community as evidenced by the data from
our 2019 Community Study. Our vision is a campus bustling with
engagement, education, and entertainment for all ages.
With so many options on our 33-acre campus for people of all
faiths to learn and celebrate together, we will continue being

JFED PROUD & STRONG!

the larry & mary greenspon family
campus for Jewish Life
33-acre CAMPUS

Our 33-acre campus is being reimagined to meet the needs of
our growing Jewish community.
This schematic of the new campus

shows the existing buildings at the
front of the campus, which are
being redesigned and refurbished,
as well as new structures and new

sports facilities, aquatic areas, a
day camp and enhanced, cuttingedge security on the entire
campus.

Visitors will enter off McIntosh
Road and see a majestic reflection
pond and fountain. Just beyond,

they will view a majestic entrance,
depicting a chuppah, which will
welcome all to our Jewish home.

Lush gardens will also be seen
and a special menorah will light
the way.
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THE MORGANROTH event center

The Event Center will be the
home for celebrations, gathering,
entertainment, events and
meetings of all kinds. It will feature
the latest technology, acoustics
and lighting to accommodate a
variety of purposes.
• The iconic Epstein Family
Chuppah entrance will
welcome everyone to The
Morganroth Event Center.
• The open, light, and airy
Mitchell Family Reception Hall
will host pre-event receptions
for events held in the adjacent
banquet hall and provide a
living room environment with
couches to sit and kibitz, sip
coffee, and enjoy old and new
friends alike.
• The Kaplan and Lesher
Community Hall is designed to
offer banquet-style and lecturestyle seating options available
for a variety of community
programs.
• Meeting spaces/community
engagement venues will be
ideal for a variety of events
and programs. The space will
feature retractable walls to
create smaller rooms.
• The Wall of Honor will
recognize our generous donors.
• A beautifully appointed outdoor
area for events, simchas, family
gatherings, etc. will be adjacent
to the Event Center.
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THE CULTURAL ARTS AND EDUCATION CENTER

A hub for creativity, innovation and
inspiration, the Center will serve
as an educational resource on the
Holocaust and topics of Jewish
interest, and provide an important
link to Israel.
• The Kalin/Malkin Family
Chuppah will welcome visitors
to the Cultural Arts and
Education Center.
• The Robert & Esther Heller
Israel Center is a state-of-the-art
Israel and Holocaust Learning
and Resource Center. It will
feature programs and exhibits that
encourage diversity and mutual
respect, educate the community
about the Holocaust and support
the U.S.–Israel relationship.
• The Jules & Carol B. Green
Israel Innovation Center will
be designed to establish and
promote high-growth Israeli
business ventures in areas such
as technology, security, health
care and more.
• The Exhibition Hall will feature
vibrant, creative traveling exhibits,
from museums like Yad Vashem,
Maltz Museum and Skirboll
Cultural Center, as well as local
art shows and exhibits.
• The Outdoor Exhibition
Courtyard will provide an
additional space for exhibitions
and receptions.
• Lobby & Pre-Function Space
will be available for gathering
before or after a program.
• A newly-designed and relocated Beatrice Friedman
Theatre will provide a stage
for local and nationally-known
performing artists and speakers,
as well as a venue for mid-size
organizational conferences and
meetings.
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• The Honor Hallway will
recognize the generous donors
who have supported the
Federation over its 60+ year
history.

sports complex
2.15 acres of land

Family Aquatic Center
The new aquatic center will
enable recreational swimming
and swim instruction for adults
and children, and will be an
integral part of our new daycamp program, featuring:
• A 25-meter rebuilt lap pool
• Family-friendly water park
features, including a slide and a
Splash Pad
• Exercise and fitness alternatives
• Indoor changing area
Tennis Center
• New, lighted har-tru
tennis courts
• Stadium court for tennis
matches and exhibitions
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CAMP MARCI LYNN
a 14-acre, year-round, indoor/outdoor space
When asked what experiences
contributed most to their Jewish
identity, many children and adults
place “a Jewish Day Camp” high
on their lists. We want to create an
exciting, meaningful, and enjoyable
Jewish summer experience for
our children, and the generations
of children that follow. Everyone
will be welcome at Camp Marci
Lynn, regardless of religious
affiliation.
• Michael & Marcy Klein and
Stone Foundation will name
a gathering space where all
campers will assemble together
for morning flag raising,
kabbalat shabbat, theater
activity, etc.
• The playground will feature
striking play structures that will
provide children with a variety
of ways to play, and imaginative
spaces in which to do so.
The result will be a visually
impressive site that encourages
kids of all abilities to explore
and have fun together in very
creative ways.

ering Pavilion

• Sports facilities – Plans under
consideration include gaga,
miniature golf, corn hole,
nine-square in the air, climbing
boulder, biking, archery, low and
high ropes course, zip lining.
• Arts area will be equipped with
a kiln, woodworking equipment,
and digital photography
• Teva (nature) center
• STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Math) center
• Camp Marci Lynn will integrate
campers with a range of
developmental disabilities into
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the daily camp program. With
the support of donors and
sponsors, we hope to offset the
additional expenses inherent
in providing accommodations
for campers with special needs

without passing those costs on
to the families.
• Scholarship funds provided by
donors will ensure that campers
in need of financial assistance
will have access to enrollment.

THE CHAIFETZ FAMILY HOLOCAUST Remembrance PARK

Here you will find a peaceful,
beautifully landscaped area
around a tranquil lake, with
a butterfly garden, walking
paths, and more, dedicated
to Holocaust remembrance,
education and the preservation
of the memory of its victims.
Through experiential learning, this
Center will promote awareness of
the evils of hatred, antisemitism,
and prejudice, and inspire ethical
behavior.
• Sam and Sally Shapiro
Holocaust Children’s Memorial
• Donald H. and Bobbi K.
Bernstein Cast Iron Shoe
Memorial
• Self-guided and docent-led
tours
• Sculptures and interactive
exhibits
• Gardens and fountains for
reflection
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JEWISH FEDERATION
GENERATION TO GENERATION

FEBRUARY 06, 2020

THE klingenstein administrative center

The Federation’s current
administrative building will
undergo extensive remodeling to
accommodate evolving business
needs. The Center will allow for
state-of-the-art technology,
flexible office and meeting
space with modern, ergonomic
furnishings, and space to grow.
Federation staff and visitors will
be able to better achieve our
mission:
To strengthen Jewish life and
identity in our community,
provide for Jewish people in
need, and promote support for
Israel.
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Security focus

Around the world, attacks
against Jewish communities
and institutions are on the
rise. From anti-Israel vitriol
on American campuses to
desecrated religious centers in
Sarasota-Manatee, Jews have
become targets of extremism.
Jewish communities must think
differently about security.
The Secure Community
Network (SCN), an
initiative of the Jewish
Federations of North
America and the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, was
established in 2004 as the first
national nonprofit organization
exclusively dedicated to homeland
security initiatives on behalf of the
American Jewish community.
Through our SCN partnership,
we are dedicated to ensuring

that all brick and mortar Jewish
organizations, as well as Jewish
life, can exist—and flourish—in
safety and security. It provides:
• Access to SCN’s national
resources, including SCN Alert,
an emergency notification
platform

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
SECURITY PROGRAM
The Jewish
Federation of
Sarasota-Manatee’s
Jewish Community
Security Director,
Jeff Solomon,
oversees our
newest initiative, a collaborative
security program, focused on
providing the highest quality
support to every Jewish
organization in the SarasotaManatee community. He is
responsible for the following:

• Developing a strategic approach
to community security
• Providing customized support
to every Jewish institution

• A cadre of security professionals
serving Jewish communities
across North America.
• Our very own Jewish
Community Security Director

THE RITTER
SECURITY CENTER
• This 3,000 square-foot
Center will house the Jewish
Community Security Director.

• Undertaking threat and
vulnerability assessments

• The Ritter Security Center will
serve as the headquarters for
security planning to develop
and implement strategic
frameworks that enhance the
safety and security of all Jewish
facilities in our area.

• Implementing regular and
ongoing security training
programs throughout our
community.

• The Federation will offer
training resources to faithbased and educational
institutions across the region.

• Establishing practices and
protocols for community-wide
collaboration and communication

• Interfacing with local, state,
and national law enforcement
agencies.
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• An intelligence operations
center staffed with dedicated
intelligence analysts

The Larry & Mary Greenspon Family Campus For Jewish Life
Development Team

More than 100 volunteers
are lending their expertise to
the reimagined Larry & Mary
Greenspon Family Campus for
Jewish Life. We welcome your
input to ensure that our new
campus meets the needs of our
growing Jewish community.

Development Leadership
Michael Ritter, Chair
Merrill Wynne, Major Gifts Chair
The Jewish Federation
of Sarasota-Manatee
Randon Carvel, President
Bruce Udell, President-Elect
Campus Construction Team
Wayne Ruben, Chair
Ian Black
Tom Bernstein
Randon Carvel
Marsha Eisenberg
Stacy Hanan
Larry Haspel
Dr. Joel Morganroth
Aaron Ruben

Capital Campaign Chairs
Tom & Karen Bernstein
Dr. Joshua & Julie Green
Ben & Stacy Hanan
David & Patti Wertheimer

Campus Visual Art
Sub-Committee
Carol Camiener
Lauren Glassman
Marsha Eisenberg
Leon Ellin
Arny Kaplan
Marcy Klein
Andy Maas
Nancy Roucher
Lois Stulberg

Development Team
Barbara Mazer
941-706-0035
Ilene Fox
941-343-2111
Rich Bergman
941-552-6306
Gisele Pintchuck
941-706-0029
Lisa Feinman
941-706-0034
Bonnie Souther
941-343-2115
Get involved!
Contact us for more information.
We’d be happy to talk with
you about your philanthropic
interests.
Naming and sponsorship
opportunities available.
Please note: All renderings are
conceptual, and will be modified
as the project is developed.
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